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The Publication of the Hamlin Lake Preservation Society— Spring 2019 

 

HLPS Photo Contest 

   

  

Each month during 2019, HLPS is conducting a monthly photo contest. 
 

Wade Wilson's composite photo of a winter and summer scene on Hamlin Lake is the winner for the month of 
January in the Hamlin Lake Preservation Society 2019 photo contest. Congratulations Wade!  
For February we set a theme: winter activity on Hamlin 
Lake. 
Send your photo to hamlinlakephotos@gmail.com.  
Please include a date when the photo was taken, a 
brief description/caption for the photo and the name of 
the photographer. Remember, to vote for a photo give 
it a like. The photo with the most likes by the end of 
month wins the monthly contest.  
One photo per photographer per month.  
HLPS board members may submit photos but are not 
eligible to win any prizes. We had a good start in Janu-
ary, keep the photos coming.  
And remember to check our Facebook Page often and 
like photos to vote for them during the month. 
Also, visit our website https://www.hamlinlake.us/ to 
keep up with what HLPS doing and to link to archival 
information.  
We hope to put the winners on a spot on our website 
and possibly create a calendar with them. The HLPS 
board will provide a prize to the photo picked by the board 
as the best of the year from the monthly winners. 
Attached is Wade Wilson's photo that won the January 
contest. 
 
-- Steve Begnoche 
 
 
 

The photo is a blended combination of two photos 
taken from the same location at different times of 
the year.  
Location: Lower Hamlin 
Left half taken December 30, 2017 on the ice 
Right half taken November 8, 2016 from a boat 
Photographer: Wade Wilson (family friend of the 
DeChene/Mucha family) 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.hamlinlake.us%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR34jkLDAlevyLuRCF51C4lyICF2irJWZquGgsaAf-G2TqyWFfPmU_F-hYI&h=AT1ddQE0uL0Cs6aV80IOWvgbCqm4_BzhgHoi_L00lOEdEKmw6Uk6yo8lg2bSy-qyXjQD0Ui-ngyS14IrTjtoszGj-E7p_Dj7mcvK_iUMF8BMtxjkwG8j5E
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OFFICERS 

President, Wayne Andersen  

andersenwayne@gmail.com 

Vice President, Ruth Crompton 

rkcromp@msn.com 

Recording Secretary, Peggy 

Haverberg 

Peggy.haverberg@gmail.com 

Treasurer, Kathy McGill 

tkmcgill@yahoo.com 

  

All opinions expressed in this 
newsletter are those of the authors         

and are not necessarily                    

the opinions of the 
 Hamlin Lake Preservation Society. 

HLPS is a tax exempt organization under Sec. 501(c) 3 of the IRS code.   
All dues and contributions are  tax deductible. 

 

 

Hamlin Lake Currents  
is published three times-a-year  

by the  
Hamlin Lake Preservation Society  

P.O. Box 178  
Ludington, MI  49431 

 

Our educational objective is to 
present articles on current concerns, 

history, and activities pertaining to 
Hamlin Lake. 

 
 
 
 

Your contributions to this 
newsletter are welcome! 

 

Please address letters to: 

Wayne Disegna 

 6647 W. Jackson Road 

Ludington MI 49431  

Phone:  231.843.6841 

wdisegna@frontier.com 

 
 
 
 
 

 

Hamlin Lake Preservation Society Board 

Hamlin Lake 
Currents Masthead 

Designed by  
Jeff Austin 

Hamlin Township 

Transfer Facility on Dewey 
Road 

 

WINTER SCHEDULE 
October 1—April 30 

Wednesday and Saturday 

9 A.M.—5 P.M. 
 

SUMMER SCHEDULE 

May 1—September 30  

Monday, Wednesday, and 
Saturday,    

  10 A.M. - 6 P.M. 

Your comments are welcome!  

 E-mail Wayne Andersen, 

President, 

andersenwayne@gmail.com  

or write to the  

Hamlin Lake Preservation 

Society,  

P.O. Box  178 

COMMITTEES 
 

Mailings—Kathy McGill 

Membership– Gin Hluchan, Jim 

Clark 

Newsletter—Wayne Disegna  

 Karen Disegna 

Special Events— Ruth Crompton 

Fish—Wayne Andersen 

Water Quality— Bruce Pelletier, Joe 

Muzzo 

Memorials—- Kathy McGill 

Watershed Plan  - Peggy Haverberg 

 

DIRECTORS 
Jim Clark 

Denny Lavis 

Steve Begnoche 

Wayne Andersen 

Mark Otto 

Gin Hluchan 

Kent Gage 

Joe Muzzo 

Peggy Haverberg 

Bruce Pelletier 

Ken Muzzo 

David Windsor 

Sue Scholtens  

HLPS has 2 websites thanks to Jim 
Clark and Matt Geelhoed.   Take a 

look at  
www.hamlinlake.us 

and 
www.hamlinlakepreservation.org 
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              Continued on page 10 

The President’s Letter 

 
 Welcome to spring! When you read this the water level of Hamlin Lake should be nearing summer level. The lake will 
come alive with activity. Please be courteous to others while enjoying the lake for whatever activity you are enjoying. 
 
  2019 will be a very active year for HLPS. Some of our new projects for the year are supporting the MDNR Fisheries 
Creel Census Survey on Hamlin Lake and installation of a stream flow monitor in the Big Sable River. These projects are 
in addition to current projects in progress. 
  The past 2 years there has been considerable discussion about the current status of the Hamlin Lake Fishery. Opinions 
vary widely so HLPS has cooperated with the MDNR Fisheries to conduct a Creel Census Survey that will replicate the 
most recent Hamlin Lake Survey of 2009. The results of this survey should provide data that will determine the current 
status of the fishery and if any actions should or can be implemented. 
  Hamlin Lake is scheduled to receive about 150,000 fingerling walleye this year from the Mason County Walleye Associ-
ation Pond. The current prescription is to plant Hamlin Lake every other year with this number of fingerling walleye. Ham-
lin Lake has very minimal natural reproduction of walleye. 
 
  At the April 16th HLPS Board Meeting an expenditure was approved to install a stream flow monitoring device in the Big 
Sable River to determine the base flow of the Big Sable which is a primary source of water for Hamlin Lake. This could 
be expanded to obtain base flow data at multiple locations that may become valuable at some time in the future. 
  Other potential projects being considered for 2019 are addressing invasive terrestrial species of plants and additional 
natural shoreline demonstration projects at the Ludington State Park. 
 
  At the May 14th Board Meeting we will consider a partnership with North Country Cooperative Invasive Species Man-
agement Team. We are considering financially assisting property owners who have invasive species on their properties 
in the Hamlin Lake Watershed. Infestations of invasive species reduce property values and destroy native habitat that 
supports the diversity of the watershed. 
 
  We will be working with the Ludington State Park to identify eroding sites along the Hamlin Lake shoreline and the Big 
Sable River downstream of the Hamlin Lake Dam. This would not only stop erosion but provide demonstration areas that 
could encourage others to improve or protect the natural shorelines of their properties. 
 
  Erick Elgin, MSU Extension Aquatic Ecologist, attended our May 14th Board Meeting. We are working with Erick to pro-
vide educational assistance for recreational users and property owners of the lake to learn about aquatic vegetation in 
Hamlin Lake. Aquatic vegetation is an important component of the ecology of Hamlin Lake. The fishery, waterfowl and 
wildlife benefit from native aquatic vegetation in the lake. There is a need to control non native aquatic vegetation and 
provide for recreational activities on the lake. 
 
  A topic that I have researched recently is impoundments. Hamlin Lake is an impoundment since the installation of the 
dam at the Ludington State Park. The productive life of an impoundment is measured in decades not centuries. It seems 
to me that the eastern end of Upper Hamlin Lake is showing signs of aging. Decades of sedimentation and the annual 
decaying of aquatic vegetation has caused the eastern end of the upper lake to become shallow and less productive for 
some species of fish. The composition of the aquatic vegetation has changed. I am only trying to be realistic about the 
aging of Hamlin Lake. It is inevitable that the lake will change as it ages. 
  
  I have probably forgotten some things I should have mentioned. You 
are most welcome to attend the May 14th Board of Directors Meeting to 
express your comments, concerns and ask questions of the HLPS 
Board of Directors. I think we all appreciate and treasure the privilege of 
enjoying Hamlin Lake and its watershed. 
 
 Best Regards 
Wayne Andersen, President – Hamlin Lake Preservation society 
Phone; 231-843-4618 
Email; andersenwayne@gmail.com 
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Eel-grass – A Native Aquatic of Value 

The aquatic plant known as wild celery, tape-grass, or eel-grass (Vallisneria americana) is well known by many boaters 
that recreate across Hamlin Lake during the growing season. This aquatic plant occurs in lakes, ponds, and rivers to 
depths of 6 feet or more. The plant grows completely underwater except for a coiling stem that supports a tiny flower that 
reaches the water surface for pollination. Colonies of eel-grass are critical as nursery habitat for various fish fry that 
would otherwise be more susceptible to predation by larger fish, aquatic turtles and snakes. Fisherman should appreci-
ate the value of this plant if they wish to eventually catch larger fish suitable for consumption. In shallow waters they can 
be problematic to boat propellers, though mass use of herbicides should be restricted primarily to non-native invasive 
aquatic plants which often occur mixed with native eel-grass. As you can see, there are advantages and disadvantages 
for any action proposed to control this native aquatic plant, and a balanced approach would be the prudent decision. 
 
Dave Dister     
             
Consulting Ecologist 
 

VALLISNERIA (Eel Grass) 

 
 

Cordially invites you to our 
 
 

29th Annual Dinner Meeting 
 

Friday June 21, 2019 
Hamlin Township Hall 

 
 

5:30 pm Social Hour 
6:30 pm Dinner 

 

 

 

Nick Arends-   2019 Hamlin Lake 
Fishing Survey 

 
 

 

$20 per person at the door 

BYOB 
 
 

 

mailto:hamlinlakeps@yahoo.com
mailto:hamlinlakeps@yahoo.com
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HLPS was invited to participate in the AFFEW, APRIL 13, 2019 EARTH DAY EVENT in Ludington.  The AFFEW Board 
put a lot of time and effort into organizing the event including hosting various workshops, speakers, walks, raffles, 
booths, and food throughout the day.   
 
The day-long event gave HLPS an opportunity to showcase Hamlin Lake and its watershed as well as the activities 
HLPS supports, participates in, and leads.  The team repreresenting HLPS sported new logo shirts which will soon to be 
available for purchase at Gordy’s in Ludington.  Ample educational information was available to help those interested in 
becoming better stewards of the Lake and watershed.  The new bathymetry map (at its 95% complete level) was on dis-
play for anyone interested in better understanding our lake bottom as it looks today. 
 
Decals were on hand for those who wished to proudly display their love of the lake and its significant importance to our 
community for recreation, fishing, birding, and pure enjoyment. 
 
The new HLPS booth housed an electronic monitor which displayed a pictorial of various HLPS activities including (1) 
sampling of the lake, river and streams, (2) glimpses of the annual fireworks display, (3) the new and improved GIS map-
ping completed last year, and (4) photos indicative of the general tranquil beauty of the area. 
 
The booth is available for use in other community projects desiring to share information about the lake and her water-
shed.  It will be on display at the upcoming June 21 HLPS Annual Dinner. 

HLPS EARTH DAY INVOLVEMENT  

Here are Kent 
Gage and Bob 
Haverberg 
 
Manning  the 
HLPS Booth 
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HLPS Board Meeting Minutes 
April 16, 2019 

   
FINANCIAL  

The financial report was reviewed; the Land Purchase and Land Reserve categories were combined into one, Land 
Reserve. 

The current balance is $119,818.08 
 

GUEST  
Erick Elgin, Aquatic Ecologist MSU Extension visited and offered his assistance in talking about healthy lake practic-

es and incorporating that with a tour of the lake. 
 

FISHING 
HLPS will donate $500 in support of the 150K walleye fingerlings that will be stocked in Hamlin Lake. 
HLPS will give $7,500 to the DNR who pulled ahead the Creel survey last done in 2008 to 2019; Nick Arends is per-

forming the survey. 
 

WATER QUALITY 
HLPS has donated $2K to purchase the new dock going in at Victory Park. 
River and lake sampling for spring 2019 has been completed and samples submitted for analysis. 
The schedule for the weekly sampling of Hamlin Lake throughout the summer has been posted. 
Trout Unlimited is working with HLPS to do stream flow monitoring throughout the spring, summer and fall of 2019.  

HLPS will provide $400 for one installation of a stream flow monitor; 3 other river sites will be sampled manually 
as well. 

The Bathymetry map will be completed by fall and a plan to make the maps available for the public to purchase. 

        
Donna Peterson- resigned due to health issues .Sue Scholtens was nominated tofill the vacated board position and was 
elected by unanimous vote. 

 
MISC ACTIVITY 

Gordy’s will have shirts available for purchase with the Watershed Logo or the HLPS Website logo available 
for purchase; please visit (the) Hamlinlake.us for more information. 

HLPS flags are still available for purchase and will be at the Annual Meeting. 
Plans are being developed to support KIDS FREE DAY FISHING WEEKEND, June 8/9, 2019 
 

 
Peggy Haverberg 
Secretary 

 
 

  

Here are the 2 logo 
choices for the T-Shirts 
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HAMLIN LAKE PRESERVATION SOCIETY  

TREASURER'S REPORT  

APRIL 16, 2019  
    

ACCOUNT 12/31/2018 Balance 4/15/2019 Balance  

    

COMMUNITY FOUNDA-
TION    

General Fund 6,214.63 6,214.63  

Reserved 5,000.00 5,000.00  

Scholarship 25 25  

TOTAL Community 
Foundation 11,239.63 11,239.63  

    

CHEMICAL BANK    

Fireworks 10,076.94 12,765.94  

Fish Fund 5,095.00 8,670.14  

General Fund 0 7185.17  

Hamlin Lake Association 7,215.71 7,215.71  

Historic Cottage 45 45  

Land Purchase 1,000.00 1,000.00  

Land Reserve 2,623.52 2,623.52  

Memorial 830 1240  

Natural Shoreline Pro-
ject 13,452.80 13,452.80  

Riparian Magazine 0 0  

Scholarship 0 217  

Water Quality 13,008.42 16,792.42  

- Other - 82 82  

TOTAL HLPS Chemical 
Bank 53,429.39 71,289.70  

    

HLPS POSTAL ACCOUNT 29.93 29.93  
    

WEST SHORE BANK CDs    

CD 90107 8,474.30 8,474.30  

CD 92039 10,320.65 10,320.65  

CD 92040 18,461.87 18,461.87  

TOTAL Other Assets 37,256.82 37,256.82  

    

OVERALL TOTAL 101,955.77 119,816.08  
    

    

    

    

 
HLPS Board Meeting 

Dates for 2019 
 

May 14th 
 
July 16th 
 
August 13th 
 
September 10th 
 
 

Meeting are open to all 
 
Time:  
6:30 pm social 7:00pm 
meeting start 
 
Hamlin Township Hall 

 

Currents Dead-
line is July 
20th ,2019 
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